
Sa� Biryan� Poin� Men�
7233 Winchester Rd, Memphis, TN 38125, United States

(+1)9012494549 - http://saibiryanipointtn.site/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Sai Biryani Point from Memphis. Currently, there are 19
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What MIT B likes about Sai Biryani Point:
Yum yum yum...yummy. after long long time my search for Authentic Biriyani Specially  Biriyani) in USA came
to end at Sai Biriyani Point. It was perfectly spiced and cooked. The food portion is larger then I thought at very
reasonable rate. Good job guys and thanks for serving me this afternoon. read more. What V doesn't like about

Sai Biryani Point:
VERY BAD EXPERIENCE!! One of the worst place and experience I had over here recently. I spent 29.98 on a
goat biryani and was offered a stale food with stale and not fresh limited (3) goat pieces. I tried over here as I
was told it’s a good place but based on my first hand experience I could say it’s not at all worth the amount.

People should explore other Indian restaurants and avoid this highly priced restaurant if... read more. With the
large diversity of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Sai Biryani Point becomes even more attractive, Menus are

also prepared here, tastily and freshly with traditional Indian spices.
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Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

Chicke�
CURRY CHICKEN

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

Indisch� Sp�ialitäte� mi�
Fleisc�
CHILI CHICKEN

Ho� drink�
TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

CHICKEN

EGG

India�
CHICKEN TIKKA

MUTTON BIRYANI

CHICKEN CURRY

CHAPATI

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

BIRYANI

RAITA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -21:30
Tuesday 11:30 -21:30
Wednesday 11:30 -21:30
Thursday 11:30 -21:30
Friday 11:30 -21:30
Saturday 11:30 -21:00
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